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Mrs. Pollifax has a new hat, and only she and Mr. Carstairs know it conceals eight false passports

which she must smuggle into Bulgaria.
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I just received this and wore it once only to find that the material made my chin area sweat and that

was enough to wake me up...Im going to try cutting a piece of flannel to act as a buffer between my

skin and the chin strap to see if that helps....if not this might go back. I also found that putting the

wide strap to the back of my head rather than the top, actually gave me a better fit. I do believe that

the strap helped to keep my jaw from dropping which was a blessing...no dry mid-night or morning

mouth. That was the reason for this purchase and I did find that it helped in that capacity as long as

I remained on my back or side. Once I moved into a semi stomach position, the drooling began and

that woke me up. But at least my mourth remained more moist than when it's more wide opened. I

sleep alone so I cannot attest to the non snoring affect of this device but I can say it cuts down on

being a mouth breather when asleep.

I have known about this book for some 10-15 years and reread it about once a year. For those of a

spiritual bent like me, it is indescribably beautiful. It puts into words what we often can't when trying

to describe the numinous. It describes the foibles of our fellow beings, but always with great love.

For those NOT spiritual, this book may just change your mind. If it doesn't, it's still a



beautifully-written story of a spiritual journey. Minor cavil - some small melodrama, but not much!

Don't let the word 'classic' mislead you though. This word describes the timeless relevance that

Andrew Loomis is so well known for. After all, the man died in 1959 but his practical observations

and techniques are still in practice to this day, and will be for some time to come. Indefinitely by my

account. If you're learning anatomy, this book is a must have.

I've read many rumer godden's books.She never disappoints including this book. It is the story of

english snobbery and assumptions against the lives and culture that belonged to the area. Sophie's

attitude was dangerously romantic. It brought tragedy to her and her children. The descriptions of

the fountains and flowers were superb and so vivid. Very typical of rumer godden. She had a genius

for sparing down adjectives to they are so powerful and bare bone. I recommend her to everyone.

She (godden) lived in kashmir at one point in her life. I don't how much is art or life.

The most amazing book and a great faith booster. To see how God worked in his life and all those

he came into contact with is a breath of fresh air and confirmation of God's awesome sovereignty

and goodness. We are using this book in our homeschool this year and we hate to put the book

down.....absolutely recommend it to everyone; from those who doubt the Lord's existence to those

who love Him intimately and dearly.

i thought this book was going to be small, of course i was wrong. its HUGE and there are well over

100 pages. This book is packed with useful tips and information.. im sure if you take seriously and

practice from, this will definitely improve your art. I have from handouts from my professor, I just was

so darn excited to know that this book was back in print. This is definitely a great resource! if your

struggling with the figure , heads, hands or feet, and / or perspective of the body.. please spare 25

bucks and get this. Its a really great investment.

i usualy buy books when they get under 5$, this one has never been that low so i famaly gave in

and just got it. it is worth every penny. the story of five old heros going to go out with a bang and tell

the gods what they thought of getting old at the same time is priceless. the whole joke on the space

program of the "heros" from anakmorpork is so funny that i almost forgot to stop and look at the

gorgeouse pictures! i think my fave is the full page of swamp dragon breeds. it reminds me of the

posters of dog and cat breeds put out by the show assoations.



Scored HUGE points by getting this for my fella for a Christmas present ! We travel a lot on the

motorcycleand after one trip to the coast, this last summer, where the bike got hit hard by

seagulls....in a most disgusting way.It hit the stereo speakers and the dash .. very hard to clean off.

as was the morning dew.. I knew then we neededto get some kind of travel cover for the next riding

season. He was so pleased with the fit, the look, and immediately started using itas a dust cover for

the motorcycle even thought it is garaged. I would recommend this to anyone elsewho has a Victory

Vision and is in need of a good fitting travel cover that is compact enough touse while traveling.
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